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A SELECTIVE BAN

MAY 6, 1972

THE Prime Minister has promjsed to bring forward legislation to stop
the flow of foreign money into public life in this country. The

proposal is perhaps meant as complementary to .her earliet" announceme::1t
that India is determined to do without foreign aid; both may be resOle
of the same governmental pique. The origin of this righteous iudignatien
need not be traced, though that may be a useful exercise in assessing tlJC
worth of such professions. Beneficiaries of aid are not all on the receiving
end ; certain compulsions operate on the donors also, and refusal te take
aid may at times act as a polltical pressure, though not to the same extent
as the refusal to give. Slogans like !"trade not aid" aod "aid without strings'
are pretty old hat and no longer taken seriously ; whether the decision 0

do without aid is a temporary gesture forced on the Government, if not
altogether c-ounterfeit will be known in the course of time. Till now the
decision seems to apply to countries that are unwilling to help which e-~nnot
be an earne t of sincerity.

A temporary and even partial moratorium on aid wiU not, howe el',
be grudged by anyone who knows how aid is used to corrupt and sub0rn
institutions and individuals alike. Nea-rly a decade ago, Jawahar.lal Nehru
bad named certain institutiQllS : the disclosures a.bout the CIA in an
American newspaper showed some others in unsavoury light. In neith-f
case was the list exhaustive; the vast majority have continued to flourish
with their reputation unta.rnisbed. This tIme the Prime Minister ba
threatened to come dOwn on all. A 'three-tier scheme has been evolved to
ensure that no foreign money pas es hand without the knowle.dge of th
Government. Among those who will be legally debarred from acceptin.g
foreign money are legislators, political pan-ies, government servallt~,
employees of corporate undertakings aod editOrs printers and, publishers
of registered new papers. Educ_ational, social and cultural organisations
will have to obtain prior permission of the Government before receiyjng
aid, while the fortunate will ha,ve to keep the Government informed of tile
fact of their receiving aid_ Clearly; the Go'-ernment intends to convey
that these are the channel through which foreign money is flowing ioto
the country.

If tbe Government's intentions were as aboye board as -it would like
the people to belieye, it would not have refused to publish the. inteJli-
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'FRONTIER.

'Daisies.' And Death

More Of The Same

The e bit of information may
seem incredible to people li.ke lVlr
Stoneholl e, Briti h MP, who once
aid that compared to what happen-

ed in Ea t Pakistan, Vietnam was .a"'-
tea-} aTty.

Pari~ ill De-cember 1971.- Tl1{~ effec-
tiveness of ~he e giant. tractor i'
higher tha~ that of aerial app1ic!ltion
of chemic~tl anti.rlant agents. :'BUIl-
dozing ha I according to offi ial
military sour e levelled- 0 er 7f)O,OOO
acre' to date", Dr ,,yestitig e timate
that clearing continue at a r£c of
more than 1,000 acre per dA)'.

Rebirth or all life, ho"We,-er, can ..
not be prevented, The craters-30
feet in diameter and abou.t - feet
deep in the centre-created by 500 Ib
bombs are excellent breeding grounds
[or certain pecie of ina quitoe I and
other carrier of .dlsea. e.

These bomb are nOJ enough.
There is the awe ome Daisy CUlter
the ] 5,000 pounder. The bla t of a
Daisy Cutter i of such intensity that
all terre. trial and arboreal wildlife
within a radius of about 3,820 feet
are killed ouu'ight by q11econcussive
hock wave, The direct lethal zone

from one ,ueh bomb thus ~over an
area of about 770 -acre,

"The pri oner I ere brutally tor··
tured .. ,.beaten, burnt with fire. put
into water beateu with iron rods and s

hammer·; nail were driven under

However, there may be a cea e~fire
soon, as a result of secret negotia-
tions between Hanoi, Mo cow' and
'Vashington according to reports
from Hong- Kong. The SO\'iet De-
ptrty Foreign Minister, Mr Firybin-

Ie\> Delhii knows him 4 v; ell--has
paid a lsi t to Hano!_ A cea ~"fil'e
will be a vcr good thing for 1\fos~
cow if it come before the ixon

.visit. 1\.1 OJ 'with the onset o£ the
monsoon it wi11 nat he ea to dis-
lodge the liberation force from the;:.
;u'eas th y ha"e freed.

lhelll~ "hile spreading out and de.-
tro iug the Thien infra tructure in
the countryside a much as posjbj'e,
thus rendering 'pacification' impo-
;;ent. The entire civil and arm
e i tence in wide areas is in a . ~ate
of ·erious imbalance. In the process,
towns may full, 'like ratten apples,
as-Quang Tri did after more than
a month; forces ent out to relieve
them are cut all and ambu.hed.
kil1ing' the men and sending down
the drain va t amount of Americfln
money and equipment. ome may
come in handy. few of
the tanks II ed b the Ii.
beration forces are reported to
have been captured in Laos. The
number of deserter' i. 1lharply rising.

On the human side, the COSt i
tremendollS. But it i the pl'eroga-
Iive of the American to bomb and
desu'oy. Even if the latest offensi e
had not been slt~ted, 'there would
have been DO end to the continuing
proces of d~struction. In iew of
tlle wbi pel'S now being heard in cer-
tain quarter about the heartlessnes
of the 'North Vietname e :i'nvaders'J
it. i worthwhile to repoft what the
Vietnam Gaudef of January 24. 1972
Wl'ote. The paper said: it i impos-
sible. to .imag·ine a land more de'as-
tated than the provinces of Quang
Tri, Thua Thien, south ·of the DMZ.
Villages are bombed and levelled to
the ground by bulldozers, all vege-
tation destroyed, people removed by
planes and choppers southward into
concen tration camp. o.n a smaller
'cale, the same operation iSl repeat't'd
everywhere in South Vietnam: ordi-
nary bombs laser bombs, fl'agmen-
ration bombs, ton-bombs and chemi-
als write off all yegetation, all life

in 'I"'Videareas; the operation is com-
pleted by bulldozers and whole COIU-

panies of colos al el'l.g\nes keep roll-
ing to and fro Q,er "i11ages and fields
to pl"event any rebirth of life .

These 'colossal engine. ' refer to
the 20-tQJl D-7E Caterpillar U'actOr
and the e'l'en more immpn e D-9
tractor described b Dr A. H. '\\ est-
ing. <l U. . botanist, in a report to
the International Conference on
Medicine and the Indochina war in

4.- _I

gence report on the role of foreign
meney. The Prime Minister has con-
tended that publication of the report
MIl not be in the public interest. As
he -has 'not expla!ned why, the sus~

picion that the repoIt impugns per-
·ons and countries tbe Government
wants to shield will be strengthened.

he Government tbat regularly pub-
lishes the names of income-tax de-
faulters can· have no plausible reason
tor withbolding from tbe public the
names of persons and organisations
receiving foreign money and the
countries tbat arc trying to under-
mine the system in this country by
tl1eir clandestine munificence. The
.'ecretiveness would suggest tbat what-

ver powers may be sougbt by the
Go emment under the proposed
legislation, they would be invoked
selectively; that the Government doe'
not regard foreign money from all
sources as equally tainted and all re-
€ipients as equally guilty. In the
event, the legislation may become
another handy instrument for distri-
bution of patronage and putting the
screw only on those whom the Gov-
ernment has set down for debunking.
All that the Government wants to do
is to acquire the right of veto so
that no country may pay and no one
may receive foreign money witbout
its approval. Despite the legislation
foreign money will continue to flow
to" the country through agencies and
for purposes blessed by the Congress.

Is it a battle [at towns or the
ountryside-? Cono'ary to specula-

tion, the priluary objecti e of the
'Vletname e liberation forces does not
seem to be the big towns that are
hitting. the headlines. Over-emphasis
on these tOWns in the various media

. serves to create the impression that
- the So'Uth Vieulamese army, is not,

after alta spent force because it j
till in them.. The objective of the

Jiberation force, it may be argued,
is to pin down aack enemy divisions
:in the. Lawn, make wnce-J11eat oC



Another Swindle

111e uewe t fad in the Indian ill~
Ju~trial scene is the idea of workers"
participatiion in industriGnl manage' ..
ment. The Parliamentary Com,
mit tee on Public Undertakings
trongl y fa\'outs the idea. "\'"orker

should elect their representatives
who will then participate in decision.
taking, Ifrom the shop level to the
board of directors.

The managerial class in India,
which i u ed to treating the WOrkel"
a omethillg sub-human, IS properly
shocked by the notion, that is gain.
ing strength day by day. That it
" ould have to share , ith the .vorker
the ecret oE it whole mechanism
in a l'epelling idea, that it would
have to listen, con ult and ma.ybe
abide by the worker' judgment mu l
be appearing to it as thoroughly ,re"'!
pellent, The man< gel' tudent at
Hyderabad Staff College are hotl
debatl11~ the idea and ome are glad
to leHTn that the principle accepted
in Yugoslavia ha, been a failure.

But the manager need not 10 e
their cool. TilUP. WY,l when the for-
mation of trade. union shattered
the nerve of capitalist. ow, the
industrialists cannot l'e.t runle' the
can' get (the workers fonn a union
and reate a Teasonable hen £01' lhe
managers. To appropriate the la-
bour of the worker , there is no wa 1

other tban cheating them but. ill.
this era of enlightenment, there ha.'
to be a semblance of reasonability ..
'T'he ,mtkers mmt be ~iven SOlTl~

FRONTIER.

'1971 , The operations poisonOO
790,000 people, mousands of the~
to de tho

Some U.S. paper have front-
paged news and photos of de'·astatect.
Haiphong street ~trewn wdth dead.
bodie as a matter of routine of
courS. From time to time indig-
nant statements ar made in the Se~
nate by orne the Democfl:l:tic opposi-
tion member and ill a casual duel
of words in the House Foreign Rela.
tion Committee, the Governmenl
bench defend Jl:heabove policies-in a
nutshell Vietnami ation-a the only

means to ' ave American Ji es" and
"Alneriean prestige'. For people at
large there may be no logic in Ni-
xon s pledge to end MeN amara s
dirty war', But a logic does exist-
a logic of another kind-the logic of
the world gendarme's frantic effort to
ling to its position in South-East

Asia with South Vietnam a the pi-
vot, for which it is never' ashamed to
lOOp to anything. The blossoming

new fronts of Vietnamese surprise at-
tacks with the- necessary superiority
of forces in deci ive sector have
stunned them and made them so pa-
nicky, that Mr Nixon has now de-
cided to 'suspend' Vietnamisation.
Mas desertion of the South Vietna-
mese puppet troops have added to
hi headache.

The bombs which are hitting the
DRV and the liberated areas are also
hitting U.S. prestige with equal im-
pact. In the itting of the House
Foreign. Affairs Committee, Chairman
Fulbl'ight, refu iug t.o hear Roger'
prepaxeclle.-t, auoTlly poimeu out that
after 10 of hundred of thou and of
li es after large part of North and

outh Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia
11a been ruined after irreparable
harm ha been done to America

. we should sit here again to discuss
Vietnam with the self-same Cabinet
whiCh promised us in January 1969
an end of th.e war I"

An anti-war mo eillent has been
developing in the USA but with very
little political ol1sciousue s Re-
ently a j'ournal~ t of the Great So.

ciety JOVIally remarke~:' We Ame-
rit;:ul, (Ire in (\ poshi011 of "iew l'S,
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their hnger nai1s. ,skin' 'V ere carred
ith knives.' .. ears were cut, teeth

kI:1ocked out eyes put out; lime
pGured inlo their no u'ils .. ,

During punitive operations, the US-
S igon tropps ... brea I children
heads' with~ butt- tocks, ... thrust bayo-
nets __into old m "u's throats.,. di em-
bowel p~ople and cut out their liver '
~thi i pan ,of the official v\ hite
Paper is 'ued by the Vietname e
Committee for the Exposure of War
Crime committed by U Im-peria~
list in outh Vietnam.

In June last, year, addres iug a
grO'l.lp of militar I gl'l duates Laird
advi ed: " ever get a hamed of YOw'
pro e ion; bedau e 'Your 1l1,ission j
noble and your location lofty.' That
warrior of the brand of Lt. Calley
(' ng •.lai) . Capt. I fedina (My Lai) .
did nOl fail Laird has beBn cortobo-
rated by the Whit Paper. This clot
o[ human pain and suffering, acred
ang r and hatred goe on: . In

,uallg'llam pro 'ince -1-700people we'i"e
done to death in 1969... in January
300 people were shot and )200 drow-
ned in the sea; on ugust 7, 1970,
10 000 peasants were driven into the
Vungtau concentration camp in Ba-

~_ria province; on November 1 J, 349
, ,.,..women and children were shot in

Binhduong village' (the two prong
01 the Viete ng stategic c:onnter~
offensive of annihilation ha n 1\ en-
circled rhi area).

Mr Taylor, one of the U.S. prose-
cutors at the Nuremberg Tnal, re-
cently wrote in Tororto Globe lind
Mail that many azi ringleader were
e ecuted-f-or committing genocide,
But the fourteen Song Mal murderers
hare not been executed. Tho e who
)n cour e of the pa t thr years have
razed to the ground more than 3000
villages thus leaving som six million
people witI10Ut a roof and dropped
more than even million tons of
bombs and hells on outh Vietnam,
Laos and Cambodiat have not been
bi-ought to trial,

According to the White Paper s in-
complete data, toxic agents were
prayed Dver more than 2270,000

hectares of arable land and forest in
outh Vietnam bct~ een -1969 and
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FROM A POUTICAL CORRESPONDENT

the illusian of victory. The inast orga-
nised section of the Indian labou}·,
the jute workers are tilUs duped by
a mast organised pseudo-revQ.hirion_
ary swindle, •

the continuing drain on de£enoe i·
that the Pakistani military machine
has not been fuJIy destroyed, Ko
,·vonder the surplus arms and mill-
tary tares lIndia ha been producing
have to be shipped oul India has
become an aJ'm merchant af art,
the production capacity createcllarge~
ly with the help of the Westeru
powers. India is peJrhaps 1'lth:e only
non-aligned coun tl'y or the only
Asian country s·elling arm 1 albeit to
friendly countrie, as Mr V. C.
hukla disclosed ill the debate on th~

Defence Ministry's demand in Par-
liament.

Parliament also heard My Swaral.h..
ingh say that China was in posse-

sion of 14,500 square miles of Indian-
claimedlerritOl'y in Ladakh. Of this
2,500 quare miiles wa occupied as
a re ulf of the 1962 ,•.aT. Mr Swaran
Singh a]~o said India believed in
seltling the border dispute through
bilateral negotiations but 11ormal i- 2-

sation of relation between the two
countries I)hould precede 'uch nego-
tiations. Pakistan ha -been in oc ll~

pation of 31,000 quare miles of
Kashmir territory far nearly 25 years
and yet India ha had no objection
to negotiating the dispute tim aud
again, all the while maintai,ning that
Paki"tan ha no claim to any of that·
territory arid that it is outright ag-
gression. It is nat a 1;>arder dispute
with J)akistan and it i a clear c ·e
of Pakis,tan's claim (0 Indian terri-
tory. The /I'ndi(lin Governmen eem
to vie" the Sino-Indian border di-
pute a omethinO' q'1.1alitati ely dif.
ferent from tlle Kashm!ir i ue be~

Military-Agricultural Complex ?

View from Delhi

ubst~ntial? BUt the tension af the
pos ibllit y of an indefinite strike and
an eventual slight pay rise r would
bring aff an equilibrium in the jute
!nills, putting the workers undei' a

I DIA seems to have arrived, as a
miLi tary-agricul ~Utral COlD plex of

son run by ve ted intere t who
want to keep up a heavy military
au tlay and tbe ne''\? Iy-emerging· class
of kulak who would have a take in
uch olltlay. FroLn about R 300

craTe at the lime of the India-China
border war (:(en years ,.ago, Ithe ue-
fence autlay i close to Rs l,500
crore . now and. will reach the
Rs 2,000 crore maJ~k at the end of
this deCade. The ideolagues who
advoca ted < ,var with Pakistan as
late a' November 1971 on the plea
that a u:uncated Pakistan and the
emergence of Bangladesh wauld take
a huge defence burden off lndia now
seel to rationali e higher defence
pending by raising the bogey af a

new threat from Pakistan by proxy.
The argument js extended further-
the uper-pOwer interaction on the en-
vironment in India' yicinity hauld
determine the magnitude of defence
expenditure, a friendly Paki tan or a
ho tile P~ki ·tau. Pur. Lted to it
logical end this argulllen t 'would
mean big nation cliau inism.
To defend A 'Sam lnditl JUt! t be in
a J?0sitlon (0 liberate the country
neare t to it and to protect Tamil

Taclu, India'· defence pel'imet r
should run deep south in the Indian
Ocean,

The ·tock alibi for failure on the
ecollomi front n the pa·t was that
the country faced the twin-threat
from Pakislan alnd Chin.a. True,
India htl fought two war with
Pakistan in e the 1962 'War vdth
China. The main ju tification for

-chance t let off their teailling di •
cOntent and the labour union is OlJe
such let-off point. Workers' mana-
gement will be another.

The drama th<tt i at present go-
ing on in the jute mills i a~ tell-talc
.tory. The \I TUC and AIT\JC

gave a call for an indefinite trike in
the jute industry unless the mills
raised the minimum pay from

Rs 189 to· Rs 300. The. pay was
raised by about R 30 iu 1969 a..nd
the victOl'Y of the worker at that
time under the iaegis of the CPM,
1\aS considered revolutionar I. Now
the CP.I and the Congress are out to
take a uper-revqlutionary step by
rai iug tbe pay by a bigger lab. If
they can mallage to settle the mini-
mum pa at R 235, which it i l1eard
they have done, instead of at Rs 205
whicb ill jute industry i agreeable
to oifel", the drama. wiII be over and
.a sociali t victor will be achieved.
But the trouble i, the GPNI-Ied
trade union organisation has hiked
its demaild one point higher and
will go on trike unIe s the workers
are g-iven more substantial pay. The
GPI and. the Gong-xe 5, it seems are
not Ul"e if they can -ustain <. strike
that involve 230,000 workers. a
doubt they have earned vi tory al
the poll J by doubtIul mean, but

their hald all t,he workers i riot yet
very finn. The CPM, which has
been lying low ince it 'UUle peeted
tumble at the polls, is bent an gaIn-
ing a foothold in. the State.

But what j aU thi fuss about?
, ill the jute capitalist crumble jE
the minimum wage wa et even at
Rs 300? The\ jute miD are working
J'ound 'the lclock, :becau e after the
de tru tion oJ jute mills in Baalgla ..
uesh and tile- jute of that country
being siphoned to ""Te" t Bengal, the
Jut miller are buoyant a ne er.
'I:he CPM too endoy eel the plan

" that made the jute mills, among
others, so buayant, And they keep tbe
maJ'gin of profit so fat, that the pay-
rise would just marginall affect
their camposure. With the fast ero-
ion of r al wages, will the worker.

011' ll~e otber hanel, g:.lin anything



FROM A COLOMBO CORRE rONDE T

Cey Ion Today-II

cau e .it is: a, bO{'der di pute and noth-
ing more. ~ everthele the duplicity
of standards i' all too striking.

'Tlle foreign affairs debate in-
dicated au all-party couseu u on the
hasic appro~h. Everyone, including
t he ~wata&ra PIa:rt~, has overnight
turn~d a upporter .of the Soviet
Ullion. _ It earlier reservations
about the Indo-Soviet treaty have
di appeared. The Jana Sangh mighl
have sQme misgivings about the
, ian Collectiv'~ Securi t Plan bll t
it ha no alternative to offer to iden.
tification '\ ith·one of the super-
po ers, the Soviet Union is not a
discredited super.power yet in the
Hindu nafionali ts' view. For the
fir t time in two decades perhap
the e' a foreign policy consensus
and no one has the will to attack
the basic po tulates o~ India's phoney
non.alignment. The CPI and the

PI- f might enter a caveat for full
re ogniti.pn of the GDR but even lhe
D fK and the Ct.:mgress are for it,
It does not require much courage to
plead for recognition of the Provi-
'ional Revolutionary Government of
au,lh Vietn.am as long as it is cera

tain that the Govel'nment will not
....•......recognise it. uffice it to remember

that when J\lfadame Binh was in
J ew Delhi a the guest of the
Foreign Mini tel' the Prime Minis.
tel" aides aw to it tha t no photo.
rapher got a picture of Madame

ninh wiith. the Prime Minister. Mrs
Gandhi thought even a photograph
of that kind disrespectable.

india has aligned with one super~
power and is parroting the talk of a
. ino.United States collusion. It
might have exported counter-revolu-
l'ion to Ceylon and returned the
Awami League leadership lO Dacca
with the help of its arms. But it
ha no will to take any initiative on
Vietnam. nu~re is no statement on
record during the last 10' years to
denounce U.S. genocide in Vietnam.
In fact when President Johnson cut
off -economic aid to lndia in 1966
Mrs Gandhi rushed to Washington
to ~ssure him, as the quid pro quo
or aid restoratioll, that Ind)a would

refrain from public criticism of Uni·. \

RON I.ER

ted lale policy in \ ieLnam. Now,-
anxiou to get- the .flow of U I . a,id
Testor~d the leader hip i Hol pre-
pared for any initiative on Vietnam.
1\11' Swaran Singh was oppo eel to a
resolu tion in Parliamen t condenul ing
the bombing ~calattion. He ruled
out Indian initiative for a ummit
on Vietnam or fol' convening a meet·
ing of the ICC to dis('u s lhe itua-
f:ion, or to quit the ICC in prate t.
J t i much ea ier' to send b-.igales il1to
Ceylon waters ar de patch helicop~
ter. ro lmnt for rhe Che Gue,'alist.'.

THE contradictions in the early
lfifties were tho e between the.

expandJing capitalist rela:tions and
the semi-feudal/colonial institutions
and administration. The institutional
changes of 1956 .resolved them and
permitted the growth of capitalism
and released a certain amount of
productive forces. Simple industries
in building trades, and food and
drink consumables grew, through
accumulation made mainly through
rural trade, and gave the illusion of
progress in the rural sector.

In agriculture, however the rate
of exploitation of the peasantry de-
termined by the import price of ric-e
did not permit the accumulation ne-
cessary to develop capitalist farming.

Throughout this period these
groups saw the solutions to their
problems in capitalist terms, and
fought together with the bourgeoisie
to bring in capitalist institutions to
serve tbern and "modernise' their
economy; rural credit, in urance, ir-
rigation, co-operatives land reform,
subsidized fertiliser I

At ill'st the problems were simple,
administrative ones j and then they
become political, to be solved with-
in the framework of bourgeois par-
liamentary democracy, .

.By the mid~sixties there were al-
most one million unemployed in the
rural areas and the problem began to

Tt i easier to nm through a tnT-
moiIed~ Bal1g1adesli.

A ·Min iSler' of State who-en'! a
bottle of Scotch and a suit-length' to
each of h' fa-yourite jourqali t
friends on the occasion of bi birth-
da'Y has created a erio'U pTob~enl
for the Tedpients of thes gifts. The,
uit length are of tbe same material

and same shade and some day those
who "veal' it might look like a tweed.
dad q uael oE urban guerilla owing
allegiance to someone.

April RO, 1S""?

aSSume serious proportions.
The bourgeoisie saw the problem

simply as one of not having enough
'capital." Bourgeois economists see

things in the static categories of an
eternal capitalist· order. Capital is.
one such sacred quantity. They work-
ed out that to provide employmen
for a single person in industry, iet
needs approximately Rs. 12/000 and
in agriculture Rs. 7,000. This ~8-

without counting the wage fund and
the raw material fund.

The hourgeoisie offers two alternate
solutions. The reactionaries the
rightists, wanted to "borrow" this' or
get it in the form of aid, from the
imperialist We t. The pl'ogressives,
the bureaucrats, the left' tbought one
cou1>u~squeeze it out of the local
bourgeoisie.

As long as the solutions seemed
within the'"'realms of possibility, poli-
tical act:i: ity l"emained within the
bourgeois democratic framework,
but by the late sixties-the number of
unemployed reached 1!- million and
no solution \va visible.

Parliamenary democracy was fast
becoming a joke. The bourgeoisie it •
self hadl abdica·ted its functions to its
bureaucracy and the politician had
become just an actor gesticulating on
a stage, As mass demands for em~

,ployment rose, be turned ,to the bu-
reaucrat for his script of wnat.. tbey



were, going to do next· the solutions
he came up with got crazier and era-
zi~r; from birth control to landr
armies.

Two Facts
Serious Marxist studies of rural

relations began to appear around this
tim Behind the jargon of balance
of payment~ crises and capital output
ratios two simple facts began to
emerge.

1. Two-third of Ceylon export
arning went to pay for import of

tood, aU of which )oould be grown
in Ceylon. The greater part of the
remaining third went to satisfy the
demands of a private state machine
and a $% of the population whC'
lived off the surplus of thi export-
import economy.

2. All the 'capital' required to
grow it was rigbt there: developed
land, implements and labour. But
they were unable to come together.

Those very relations of capitalism
that bad set in motion the elementary
productive forces in tbe fifties were
now acting as a jfetter on their
growth.

This era .marks the birth of the
revolutionary consciousne s among
the rural youth. They were at the
centre of the developing principal con-
tradiction in the society, between the
forces and l'elations of rural produc-
ti<m. They were its direct victims.
_ Once revolutionary consciousness

grows, it envelops aU who are caught
up in the contradiction. It i crude
to assume that only those who suffer
most are the most militant. The rno t
millitant of workers, in a revolution
are often those whose conditions are
the best. The early militant trug-
gles in Ceylon were· led by the
Railway workers, . tbe best treated
Government employee. In the same
way, the last six years have seen a
dramatic growth of re olutionary
group jn the rural areas led by the
most socially conscious elements who
had taken the be t from the educa-
tional system'-

The 'first' revolutionary groups
came from the tracfJtional MGrxist
-partres who w re now too wrapped
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up in electoral politic allying them-
elves with' the ever changing group-

ings of the bourgeoisie to vell con-
ider the problem seriou 1 fr m a

Marxist point of view.. They were
mostly tbo e who hOO been followhlg
the progre s of the Chinese Re 0-
Jution d08ely from tbe point of vie\\.'
of agrarian reform and no
guerilla tra tegy as i commonly
believed. The Chinese Revolution
showed bow a backward agra-
rian economy could achieve very high
levels of productivity and full employ-
ment without external aid.

Ceylon ha·s always foll'0wed Chi-
nese events closely, In fact Cey-
lon s only (abortive) Land Reform
Act of 1958 was copied direct frolU
the Chinese one. The strategy of its
author at the time was to lead t
collective ownership, first through
mutual aid teams exchanging unpaid
labour; then co-operatives, integrat-
ing aU aspects of distribution and
production, agricultural and indus-
trial: and :finally the higher form of
co-operatives that later came to be
called the commune.

The whdle thing was denounced
as a communi t plot (for ollC'e right-
ly) and today only the name re-
mains: Multipurpose Co-operativt.:
Culti atioll Committee a monu-
ments to the futility of establishing
socialism tbrough the bourgeoi tate
machine.

The Chinese experience however1
gave no indication of how th bour-
geois State couJd be de troyed in
Ceylon. Their experience of armed
trnggle ;from liberated base areas

was difficult to a~ply in Ceylon'.
conditions.

Strategy and Organisation
The revolutionary youth faced the

prob~ems tba.t ail! crea five Marxi t
had to face: one of the strategy and
organisation in a situation that had
no precedent· in the international so-
cialist movement.

The working clas wa ill retreat
and its leadership in active collabo-
rat jon wjth tbe bourgeois ; so it had
to fall back on its own resources
for ideology and organisation.

he physical job f' orgariisation
presented problems, too,' nlike the
working cia 5, there wa no wo~k-
place where they could meet -ever -
day, which could be the centre of
study and struggle ana the phy ical
focus of the organisational struftur .

As is normal under these circums-
tances a whole range of re\lolution-
a1'Y organi ational form and strate-
gie ro e. Most of th ~e centred
around the pr paratipn for an armed
struggle against the State power.

The extent of the revolutionary
consdou ness and the ingenuity and
indicatiol1 of I.he leader·ship coula be
gauged: by the fact that, in lfive years
they managed to organise a net-
work of dedicmted 'full-time tunder-
ground cadres whose total strength
reached arount 100,000.

They managed to capture the
main student bodies at the univel'si-
ties, et up a major cottage industry
in. the manufa-cture of ha~d bomb
and. give two weeks military training
to over 20,000 right under the nose
of th police.

The traditional Marxist parti s,
aftet 25 ears cannot boast even of
10 000 Dr mbers, among whom those
who would do anything to ri k theIr
job, let alone tbeir Iiv s. are few.

Th political development of the
mo ements too underwent important
changes during thi peri-od. As the
organi ation grew> and ~becalUe broa-
der and drew into its orbit wid r sec-
tiqns of th wage labour it began to
shed the ~petit-bourgeois elements
that they' had a~racte() at tbe
beginning.

The analysi of f,ocial and political
olution became clearer, their aims.

became more conscIously revolution-
ary and th y began t'0 e tablish con-
tact with tbe urban working class-
and the plantation worker. The uni-
ver ities' hecame centres for the de-
velopment of theory and the late ix-
tie saw a mo t fruitful era Ot r~v,O-
Iutionary theory in Ceylon.

The election of May, f 970 mark-
ed the final act of the parliamentary
tragi..lC'omect'y. The 'reactionaries
had managed to put off the crisis in
caPitalism by borrowing ;way. be on<;l
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The trade union-.lbased Marxmt.
parties who wele members of the
Government coalition had talke<!
themselves . into believing that thls
was a right-wing. plot. They hrdad- •
cast thi~ over the .radio and managed
to keev the unions in line.

.They tried to get the Government
to arm the workers, but this was
resisted.

Finally, tbe suggestion was made
that the Government should offer an

'amnesty and start talks, with the
captured leaders. Till was turned
down.

On the third day the Government
took the unprecedented step of cal-
ling for foreign military aid.

India sent ground troops to guard
the airport, flew in helicopters man-
ned by Indian crews, and sent \five
frigates to anchor in Colombo.

The Pakistanis sent in helicopter-s
manned by Pakistani crews.

The British flew in arms and
ammunition.

The AmericaQ.s supplied through
Britain helicopters and no crew.

The USSR and Yugoslavia flew in
arms and ammunition.

A move was made by a section of
the Cabinet to bring in British troops.
from Singapore. Tbis was narrowly
averted.

France was asked for helicopters
and crew. They offered the helicop-
ters without crew, an.d the offer- was
rejected.

Assured of aU till reserve p~wer
the bourgeois State started its coun-
ter-offensive.

Orders were given to kilL The
police were given the authority to
kill, and bum or bury without even
the necessity of keeping a record of
the numbers. They.. were given a
free hand to. use whatever methods
they could to get information on .the
revolutionaries, and they did.

The penalty for aiding the revol\!-
tionaries was death, and rather thou-
ghtfully, confiscation of property.
Seeio,g that the people were not. res-
pondjng to the appeals by the Gov;
emment to give infonnation and fight

The Uprising
The Government arrested the lea-

dership of the JVP on Maroh 3, de-
clared an emergency ,anP: started a
campaign against the party.

On April 15 , the JVP started a se-
ries of armed attacks on police sta-
tions throughout the Island, Their
only arms were home-made hand
bornbs and shot-guns that they had
stolen systematically over the last few
years.

Most police stations were warned
ahead by them ,and many of these
were abandoned and their weapons,
including automatic rifles, fell into
the hands of the revolutionaries. Fight-
ing took place in six or seven police
sta_tions. Police casualties were
around 25 and [the revolutionaries
lost around 200 in the first battles.

The provincial administration of
three-fourths of the island was com-
pletely paralysed.. Communications
with Colombo were cut, the revolu-
tionaries requisitioned government
vehicles and buildings and ill places
set up a revoluitonary administration.
In some areas people's courts were
set up artd Government land distribut--
ed. Buses going tbrough revolutionary
territory were politely searched, es-
corted to their borders and sent their
way.

The behaviour of the _revolution-
aries was polite and disciplined and
WOn the respect of those who came
in contact with them.

The Government in Colombo, which
had no idea of the extent of the mo-
vement, was completely paralysed.
As the vastness of the organisation
became apparent, it realized that the
armed forces were inadequate to
d.eal with the situation and that it
was unable to count ~n their abso-
lute loyalty, especially that of tbe
re erves,

out in the open and challenge the
govel:nment. In a series of pheno-
menal public meetings throughout the
island it started explaining its pro-
gramme and the need for a revolu-
tion to cbange the capitalist relatio~s
of production.
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the meang of' the syStem to repay.
~ey· promised further good times,
on more borrowed money. The 'pro-
gresgives', not to be outdone, kept
rai&i.ag the bid! and promised even
better times, once they got their
liand~ on' tile fantastic wealth they
said. the -reactionaries were wasting.

Evely-body promised a solution,
overnight.

Over three quarters of those who
voted for. the 'progressives genuine-
ly believed that they were on the
threshold of socialism, and their votes
came from tl}e dedicated work put
in by the wavering ections of the
rural youth who had decided to give
parliamentary democracy a ,I last
hance. It did not take long to rea-

lise that they were talking of a to·
tally different kind of socialism.

One thing the 'progressives' did not
even make a pretence of doing was
to change rural relations of produc-
tion. In fact what democratic insti-
tutions'" there existed -in embryo
were further bureaucratised ; co-ope-
ratives, far from developing into far-
ming co-operatives, were made sim-
ple retail outlets of a State Corpora-
tion. People's committees were to
be nominated by the Minister who

..., was obliged to chose only one elect-
ed village council member for a com-
mittee of 12. Village cultivation
committees remained paralysed and
powerless.

Parliamentary democracy stood
exposed for what it was, a method
of solving bourgeois problems ampng
the bourgeoisie. .

The great non-issues kept on be-
ing debated- endlessly; Constitutions,
exchange crises, foreign !debts, gra-

, duate unemployment, while the tota-
lity of rural capitalist relations now
further entangled in a growing bu-
reaucracy kept strangling rural'
production.

The revolntionary groups started
making rapid headway and started
infiltrating and taking complete con-
trol over the militant elements of the
established Marxist parties', Just
after the elections the largest of the
revolutionary groups, the National

iberation Front, decided to come



Miscalculation
If there i~ one miscalculation that

the revolutionaries made in their·
youthful enthusiasm it was in their
assessment o~ the ferocity of bour-
geois reaction when faced with
extinction.

What began as a fight against an
abstract system had become a night-
mare reality.

No one in his wildest dreams ima-
gined that those saintly 'figures all
(lressed in white, seen offering flowers
at temples in the newsreels,
CQuld have unleashed the kind of sa-
distic terror that we have seen in the
weeks that followed.

The bourgeoisie of poor countries
is at breed apart from his counter-
p'art in the rich ones. They are con-
demned to live with the squalor and
suffeTing tbat the very system tha t
gives the!l1 their wealth create,. The
fu-st ,thing he sees as he walks out of
a. restaurant is the outstretched hand
of a beggar holding an. emaciated
child.

It. is impossible to live with such
daily reminders of guilt witheut dDing
vlolence to oneself as a human be-
ing. That exaggerated gentlene~s
that the Asiatic bourgeois shows to
hi,s kind masks the cruelty of indif-
tference that is his d,aily practice,

It is enly in crises such as ours
that the real sickness comes to the
sutface, and destroys in one week
the illusions about itself that its 'ar-
tists; have created over generations.

The total number of police and
armed forces killed does not exceed
38.; against this, thousand.s, mostly
C'hildren, have been killed, many tor-
tured and their still twitching bodies
exposed to the public as a demons-
tt-ation of law and order.

r While all this went OD the bour-
gols kept fanning his bewildered
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fear with hysterical stories of how in the background. incr~asingJ.y the
the revolutionaries wanted to kill all forms of class repr~ssion win
old men above 50, murder politicians, become more direct. The class strug-
uproot tea bushes-anything, as long gle will spread to the working .C.lass
as it kept feeding his fear to justify the and grow sharper.
torture and murd/er that went on in The liberal beurgeoisie, the crea.,.
his name. tors of bourgeois culture, so essential

By t>hesame twisted logic that per- to maintain that facade of hanrony,
mits a saintly Buddhist who abhors are already reacting in 'horror Rt what
the taking of life to eat meat slaugh- _ has happened. Before long the repres-
teredoby another, the bourgeois shrug- sive machine will turn on them too.
ed his shoulders and said "It's not The bourgeois State just· to main-
me, it s the police", tain itself, will have to faU back on

If the system brutalizes the bour- its ultimate authoriity, the :armed
gois, it makes a sadistic beast out of forces.
the policemen, his daily servant who The armed forces, unlike the po-
is called upon to administer this in- lice, are net subjected to the day-to-
.bmnan system. day brutalizing experience" of main-

Poor and und.erpaid, the policemen taining the system. In fact, they are
learns earty the kind of law he is consciously kept isolated, and used
paid to uphold: to keep the poor only in situations where there is a
from robbing the rich, the needy from threat to the system, usually from
ta~ng from those who do not know outside.
what. to do with what they have. The questien is, how far Ceylon's
They recognize early their masters, armed forces are ca-pable of _defend-
who can get them promotions, trans- ing and maintaining capitalism in tbe
fers, atlldt help \them rto dj~b the face of the growing revolutionary 50-
ladder pf their profession. cialist movement, gradually encom-

By a process of natural selection passing workers, and peasants.
the best either' leave or sta.gnate The Ceylonese army i a caricature
while the worst climb to the top. of its society. In the late forties

In the way that a garbage collec- just after independence, the fir t batch
tor lo~es his sense of smell, and the of Ceylonese officers were chosen
undertaker his ease of bereavement, and to command men in those days
the policeman loses his sense of jus- one had to come from a good family,
tice and humanity and becomes a .be the product of a good school-
twisted caricature of his master the an English type puolic scheol-and
bourgeois. 'know te play games. Formal educa-

Cu hioned. and isolated by the lies tion was considered unnecessa'fily
created by a conttolled news media, corrf~lsing, and one had to .know just
and protected by the ~·arbitmry tor- enough Sinhalese to swear at one's
ture and terror unleashed by the po- servants. '"They tended to ·be Chris-
lice, the bourgeoisie is slowly waking tians and racial minorities, and they
to life•. and trying to rebuild the State were trained in Sandhurst in the tru,,"
machine. colonial style.

The contradictions of the system In the mid-fifties this cIa s could
however have developed to a. point . no longer command men. The new
where (the bourgeoisie will find it officers were taken from the rural
increasingly difficult to maintain the bourgeoisie. They too came from good
system through its normal institutions. schools-g06d Buddhist schools-and

Increasingly the economic burdens had mote formal education. They
will fall on the exploited classes as could speak Sinhalese to their men
the rate of exploitation increases. ':'lith that. p*ronizing fa.m!iJiarity

As revolutionary consciousness characteristic of the democrat.
spreads ameng the working class thf' The first lot pf officers hied a
State wil110se that illusion of consen~ coup d'etat in 1962 and were thrQwn
su that kept its repressive machinery out by the' second lot, and ,today our
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the revolutionaries., they staneo
~oaqcasting offers of cash rewar.<fs
for informers.

By' the' massive use of terror and
r~p(ession the immediate threat to
the state was removed and tb.e Gov-
ment started its 'mopping" up'
operations.

..



armed forces are a fair replica of our
sopiety. An officer class drawn from
the .rural bourgeoisie c0mmanding a
m'a'Ss•of men from worker and pea-
sant families who have no opportu-
~I1itypf r~sing above tbe raok of
sergeant.

Most Ceylon soldiers are village
boys ITom all parts of the Island.
It will be difficult to find a soldier
who does not have a kinsman who is
not invoivect in the revolutionary mo-
vement and for whom he does nol,

Now that Bangladesh is a reality
and has had a civil adminis ..

tration, it is time to make an objec-
tive assessment -of its political cross-
urrents. The Dacca regime under

the guidance. of Sheilq1 Mujib must
be painfully conscious by tbis
time of its helplessness in keeping the
promises it made to the people be-
fore liberation. The emotional COD-

tent of the Bengali nationalism has
disappeared into thin .air, as it is
bound to do ; the realities, cold, pain-
ful and unav-oidable, are emerging

ith ruthless inevitability. The result-
ing situation is one of utter chaos
and confusion,.. the official machinery
being in complete disarray and the
leaders of the poli tical party in charge
of the country's administration .re-
peating parrot-like the catchy slogans
of socialism and the like without be-
ing sincere about them.

The Bangladesh Government's de-
, elared policy of establisbing socialism
is sure to foun.der on tbe rocks of the
traditional immObility of the bureau-
racy which is not qualitatively diffe-

tent from its Indian count~rpart. The
job has been entrusted to those who

Ie once the faithful allies and de~
pen<LablecoUaborators of all the dic-
ta odal regimes of East Pakistan.
Unsocialist every inch in both outlook
and temperament, they supported the
liberation struggle of Bangladesh not
o much for any genuine feeling. they

have the highest respect for the phy-
sical .courage he has shown in tbe
present struggle.

If tbe bourgeoisie attempts to use
this army as an instrument of r~-
pression in a revolutionary struggle
of workers and peasants it is easy to
see that the contradictions inherent
in the very structure will come to tbe
surface.

Most bourgeois States, in antici-
pation of class struggles, prepare for
such eventualitie by recruiting spe-
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had for their countrymen as for the
opportllnlty they would have for ful-
.filling their personal a~biti.ons, so long
thwarted becau e of the su:!f-ocating
predominance of the West Pakistanis.
The character ofsucb a bureaucracy
being what it is, it is idle to expect
that it win go out of its usual way to
work for the economic emancipation
of the people because that will 110t
be conducive to its interests. Besides,
the inner tensions stemming from
conflicting interests among different
sections of the bureaucracy that th-
reatened to take an ugly turn are now
happily over, proving once again that
the bureaucratic fraternity is much
more endurable than marital relations.
This inner tension was due to a new
division among the top bureaucrats
flowing from the role they played
during the dark days of civil strife.
Those who took refuge in India
close on the heels of the army crack-
down form a class by themselves;
like Caesar's wife, their integrity and
'Socialistic professions are supp-osed to
be above all suspicion. They will be
the new regime's most Mpendable
allies in the task of bringing about
the social revolution lying ahead.
Tbose who did not leave Bangladesh
and stuck to their posts have been
suspect in the eyes of the post-libe-
ration authority, and the onus of prov-
ing their bona fides rests squarely on
them. But inscrutable are the ways

of Qureaucracy. Whatever the ten-
sions that vitiated the atmosphere in
the administration jmmediately after
the liberation, between these two ca-
tegories of ibureaucrats they ha~e
now patched liberation, between these
two categories of bureaucrats, they
now patched up all their diffe-
rences, .realising that they could af-
ford to be jealous and suspicious of
each other only at the cost of their
collective interest. The fruits of free-
dom, now subst'JDtial. because of the
absenc.e of any competition from West
Pakistanis) are supposed to be dis-
tributed among the bureaucrats, host
of politicians, big or small and a
large' number of vested interests who
are equipped with the specialised skiD
in switching their allegiance to' the
people in power. Onl)l the masses ,at
the bottom will be left to fend for
themselves because the fruits of free-
dom will not be allowed to come
within their easy reach, despite secia-
lism at the fop. When the Indian
brand of sgcialism wh"ichhas already
attained its adulthood has failed to
assert itself in the face of the bureau-
cracy's calculated hostili·y, the Awami
League brand, a poor imitation of its'
Indian c-ounterpart, has very little
cbance.

Since socialism presupposes the
people's participation in the govern-
ment so as to foster a sense of perso-
nal involvement in the country'S' des-
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Communal Bodies
Last but not the least are the com-

munal bodies whose, power of mis-
chief-making seems not to have been
takep. into erious :accouilt. -If the_

revolutionaries will no doubt' ~ake.
proper use of the simmermg disc0'u-
tent which is sure to increase its bold
on the peasantry arising out of the
pathetic attempts of the Awami Lea-
gue Government to gh1e~everything
to everybody. The Awami LeagJ,,1ein
the pre-liberation period had.. never
clearly outlined its economic pro ...
gramme, ob iously to "ensure the sup-
port of all sections of the people ;
what it bas done instead is to throw
away some vague slogans replete with
the pleasant nebulousness required
to appear to all, both the bourgeqisje
and the proletariat. The sense of
nationalism, the main political capital
of the paliy so long and now weaker
for the absence' of a cammon target,
~s too poor a substitute for ideological
conviction and determined action. It
can therefore be said that the break-
away group of the NAP under the
leadership of Toaha and others of
his way of thinking, though at present
isolated from the mainstream of the
national life due to its inhibitions
about the popular line, will, if it can
enlist popular support through sus-
tained political activities among and
persistent indoctrination of the peo- _
pIe, particularly the pauperised sec- "-
tion, go in for giving trouble to the
Govemment. This party (not in the
conventional sen e) has one great
advantage over other political parties.
It draws its su tenance and inspira-
tion fl."oma politico-economis philoso-
phy that does 110t admit of any ad(ij-
tional proofs in support of its effec-
tiveness in .attaining the goal of man's
e onomie emancipation that every
politiCal party whatever its ideology,
declares to be its de ired end. Its·
stratBgy is !fixed., though subject to
the local conditions ; only the methods
to be applied to make the strategy
succeed are to be decided by the
local party rin accordance with the state
of militancy and the degree of poli-
tical indoctrination of the masses.-

port of either.
In Bangladesh the communal~ par-

ties being officially banned (though un-
officially they are no less active than
others) there are at present three offi-
cially recognised political parties, in-
cluding the ruling one. The CPI is
officially committed to supporting the
Mujib Government because of all-out
Soviet support to the liberation strug..
gle of Bangladesh, both diplomatic
and otherwise; M,aulana Bhasani's
NAP, which enjoys sufficient leverage
with a substantial section of the pea-
santry, though at present not critical
of the Dacca regime, may not wait
for long (no political party should)
watching silently the ruling party's
ditherings on land distribution. Any
dilly-dallying on the part of the
present Government in the matter
will be a convenient opportunity to
the NAP more radical than the Lea-
gue, expose the hollowness
of \the ruling party's socialist
professions. Since the Maulana's
party whiCh supported the liberation
struggle of Bangladesh and took ac-
tive part in it does no longer subs-
cribe to the Chinese interpretation of
the developments after 215th March.
1971 and is critical of the Chinese
role during the ;blackest chapter of
its history, the ageing Maulana, it may
be assumed, though even now suffi-
ciently militant, may not ask his fol-
lowers to raise the banner of violent
revolution against the present govern-
ment, But his surprising gift of the
gab combined with hi popular image
of a dedicated and uncompromising
defender. of the people' lights will
be a formidable political force to
reckon with.

The breakaway 'jgtoup from the
Maulana's NAP which has come to
be known as the CPI (ML) has taken-
to the path of violent revolutioD. The
party, not officially recognised be-
cause of its uncompromising hostility
to 'parliamentary democracy, cannot
be expected to cooperate with the
Mujib Government. A fum believer
in the efficacy of the Chinese strategy
of capturing· political power through
armed revolution of the peasantry,
Mohd, Toaha's group of committed

Land Ceilings
The Dacca regime will be on trial

when it will go in for implementing
its declared policy of imposing ceilings
on land holdings. The Awami Lea-
gue which is more a political plat-
for:n than a political party in the
precise sense of the term for cana-
lisincr the accumulated discontent
oj the people against the West pakis- "
tan mil1tary-bureaucratic junta, will
have to do much window-dressing so
as to concea.l the internal bickerings, .
now that the common enemy is no
longer there to sustain unity among
the people. Since the League drew
its strength chiefly from Bengali na-
tionalism without any specific econO-
mic programme worth the name, its
attempt to radica1ise the economic
stIl-tcture of the country will antago-
nise quite a large section of its sup-
porters and followers, ending in all
probability in the splitting up of the
organisation. These supporters, ob-
viously opposed to the radicalisation
of the economic life, will feel aggriev-
ed when they find that the libera-
tion, instead of giving them the ex-
pected rewards in the form o,f new
opportunities o£ more exploitation, is
going to deprive them of even what-
ever they have managed to have un-
der tbeir possession; on the other
hand, if the party wants to go back

'on its past commitments, this will be
exploited by the other parties waiting
in the wings, interpreting it as a gross
betrayal of the people. The League
leadership, as it is, will be put to the
severest test of fuding a via media,
for it cannot afford to lose the sup-

tiny, tt will be quite in the fitness of
things that the bureaucrats, trained in

_"the-.feudal style, will try to keep the
people at a comfortable distance in
the name of guarding the sanctity of"
the government. The old regidtty aI)d
conservatism guiding the outlook of
the bureaucracy scarcely fits in with a
government that is oommitted to
wiping out "tears from every eye,'
and all the talk of socialism, so often.
heard from the Ramna Race Course
maidan, will go down the water of
the Buriganga.
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'Same Greed'
The first tage of the liberation

"struggle (whatever be its nature) is
over; the second, much morl;( diffi-
cult, is yet to begin. The develop-
ments in Bangladesh followj.ng the
establishment of the Mujib Govern-
ment indicate quite unmistakably

gali masses, there is reason to be~
~ieve, would not have been anti-Pa-
kistani-minded as they became. had
there been some- sort of a commim1-- ~
cation between them and their ·West-
ern brethren. Their gradual paupe-
risation resulting from the ruthless
exploitation to which they had bee.n
ubjected for long evoked no sympa-

thy from tlle other quarter. This led
to the growth of a sense of isolation-

- ism bringing in its wake a feeling of
bitterness wh:icb orily widened the
brea,eh with the passage of time.
With the masses luUed into a state of
expectation and the fear of competi-
tion from the more well-orgaIl!isea
and efficient rival having disappear-
ed for good, the 'field now lies Wide
open for exploitation by the national
capitalists. Basically of the same na-
ture; the national capitalists are not
going to be less merciless in squeez-
ing Qut the blood of their country-
men and will not hesitate to ppe up
money on their sweat and tears. And,
all this they will do in the name of
patriotism which, according to pr
Johnson, is the last refuge of scoun-
drels. The modus operandi of estab-
lishing socialism will never be to the
liking of the national bourgeoisie who
will definitely take up arms to defend
their interests and the moderate
Mujib Government will not disturb
the statu quo. But the battered eco-
.nDmy of Bangladesh, unless thorough-
ly radicalised, will scarcely meet even
the minimum requirements of "cI llis-

d existen.ce. This 1eayes the dep6v-
cd masses with no alternative but to
come in direct conflict with the Gov-
ernment, Ithe defender of bourgeoJ6
interests, and will set in motion a
chain of forces which will accentuate
the tensions already existing between
what DiSJ;"aeli so 0 ably called two
nations, that is the rich and poor.

of flesh. While the government has
received kudos for its boldness in
haYi~g taken oyer the management of
s"pme industria~ establishments and
financial institutions, it is yet to taste
the hostility it will have to put up
with in case it dares cast its eyes on
the well-fort~fi.ed interests of the na-
tional bourgeoisie. The governmental
heroics therefore on the question of
socialism is C01l!fined within the safe
zone of the absentee capitalists. Tills
is bound to be because, as in India,
the :present ruling party cannot afford
to antagonise the national bourgeoi-
sie, for its brand of socialism cannot
:flouri h without its cooperation and
help. The Bangladesh Gover~ent,
~t may be presumed, is not going to
play into the hands of those who
want the national bourgeoisie to be
cut to size so as to effectively cripple
its enormous power of exploitation.

BeP1g the product of the sam.e
historical process, the Bangladesh eco-
nomy does have the same character-
istics jaS its IndiaIlj counterpart is
credited with having, only a Little
nlOre sophistication in industrial. or-
'ganisa~i.on and p,rojdbction !being a
plus factor in India s favour. Essen-
tially agricultural, it industrialisa-
tion was dQl1e not so much to streng-
then its economic basis as to ensure
the safe' inves~ent of We t Pakis-
tani capital with official patronage.
With better tecbnical knowledge and
management skill, the West Pakistani
capitalists completely outmanoeuvred
their competitors, thereby establishing
their firm hold on the econo~ic We
of the country. The uninterrupted
flow of enormou, pront from, such in-
vestment created an imbalance in the
development of the two regions which
caused bad blood, creating cracks in
the soqal structure of the Islap:1ic
brotherhood. In eSsence the internal
crisis that developed in Pakistan with
surprising rapidity, leac\ing ultimately
to the severance of all ties between
the two wings, was caused by the
competition between t he capitalists
themselves. The cry of explo~tation
by West Pakistani capitalists had its
appeal to all, rich and poor alike,
but for different reasons. The Ben-
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.past -"be an.)' guide, it can be fairly
a:-~umoo tliat the poison is very much
actiNe in the body politic; it has not
died; as is gleefully made ou t for pub-
lic c·onsumption, {with the elevation
of the Awami League to governmen-
tal ..authority. Though subdued at
present, it is not unl},kely that the
national bomgeoisie now crowding
around the League leadership will
when forced to be reconciled to
the radicalisation of the socio-econo-
mic life of the country, desert their
present organisat,ion to join the reac-
tionary forces thus making them earn
some of the respectability they so
badly need. to present themselves to
the people. To work up communal
passions in a .country where there is
too little for too many for phys.,ical
consumption, especially after the re-
cent bloodbath that has shaken the
very foundation of the entire socio-
economic structure of the country,
will riOt be very difficult. Besides,
when the dust will settle down once
again on the Dacca roads, the nostal-
gia for the good old days of the Is-
lamic State of Pakistan when the
Muslims were the only people who
counted may lead to the growth of a
feeling not compatible with secula-
rism.

On the economic front, the Dacca
regime's purposelessness 1s the inevi-
table offshoot of the ~ack of any ·firm
economic policy; its vague promise
and vaguer awareness of their impli-
cations seem to bave given a ve~y in-
different start to it journey along
the path of sociali ro. } t is easy to
talk of socialism and not at a11 diffi-
cult to nationalise some industrial
establishments in the absence of their
owners, all West Pakistanis, especially
in view of the h(itterness existing be-
tween the peoples of tbe two regions
of the erstwhile Pakistan, but to
break the hegemony of ...the Bengali
bourgeois class, bent on exploiting

"the neW opportunit:;ies to strengthen
its grip on the country's economy,
will be a very tough job. It should
be remembered that it was not for
nothing that it gave all-out support
to the country's liberation' and it was
natural ~at· it must have its. pound



that the' blood weat . and tearS of
countless peopi~ have - left the social
and political thinking a-stonishing-

Aly unaffected. The ~arne greed anu
love: of power that. characteristld tbe
outlook of {the lnoan bourgeQis ,is
conspicuous by its vigorous presence
,in Ban~ladesb. As in India so in
Bangladseh. the talk of socialism seems
to be equtpped with some ethereal
qualities not ·visible to an ordinary
mortal's eye. When so many things
f)re- round the corner to belie the
faintest sound of it footsteps, not to
speak of its much~awaited presence
among the expectant masses, it is
only n'!.tural that to most people,
bpth here and beyond ,the frontier,
the slogan of soc,ialism will appear to
be a .political gimmick meant to woo
&.Qlliblepeople who are supposed to
be satiSl.fi.edwith its mere reiteration
by tht;ir leaders~

This is evident from the corruption,
nepotism, manipulations for power
and position and, above all, the pa-
thetic C'ompe~ition among different
people to curry favour with the ruling
elite of DaCCa by means of evidence,
both overt and covert, in support of
thej contribution to the cause of the
COllntry's liberation. The post-libera-
tion deyelopment of Bangladesh have
a surprising similarity with those that
toek place in India following the Bri-
tish withdrawal from the ubc'Ontinent
a.houc twenty-five years ago. The dif-
ferences. if there be any, are more of
degree than kind, caused by the lapse
of time. The present Banglad sh
GOvernment even though it claims to
b~ deriving its inspiration and sus-
tenance from the eIf-sacrHice of count-
less martyrs happens to be not a
very improved version of the, other
governments in India. Even if it

want to be it cannot, for it ha been
born with a tradition not at all con-
ducive to the growth of a new -out-
look on life and society. The power
of the past is so aggressively dovetail-
ed .into the possibilities of the present
that it seems to have come to a
grinding halt. Bewildered and awe-
struck at the enormity of the bur-
den it does not know whether it will
be possible on its part to move at all.

. For th~ !lloderate Mujib Government,
the past is too heavy to be easily cast
aside nor does it want to start afresh,
leaving the past into the du tbin of
history.

The similarities notwithstanding,
there are some element in the Ban-
gladesh situation which bonld not be
lost ight of. The armed resistance
that the people there put up against
the Pakistanis has de eloped a sens
of purpo e and militancy among them.
But this militancy and sense of pur-
pose is being allowed to go by de-
fault for want of precise political
thinking, far Ie s any ideological con-
viction, and, as such, is not yet in a
position to set the paee of social te-
volution whiCh is the crying need of
the hour. But despite that tbis statf
of militancy among the people can
serve their cause to some extent by
keepi'ng the nlling authority in cons-
tant su pense; besides, it can mak
the go 4ernment Jmore responsi e to
the people's mood and needs by
compelling it to take stock frequent-
ly of its performance in the variou
socio-economic field so that it may
know a to what extent it bas been
able to meet the requirements of the
people. But this militancy, l~nguid-
ed by any specific political pressure
has only very limited function to per-
form and cannot but be a feeble sub-
stitute for an armed re olution.

However, a government which is
committed to bringing about social and
economic revolution through the de-
mocratic process is naturally suspi-
cious of this mHitancy and will go
the whole hog to put it down without
any reservations. The people who
have discovered a new source of power
in the skilled! use of arms are not
going to submit tamely to the gov-

--
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Instability
It appears from what \hjas been

going on a.cross tbe border that Ban-
glade h is poi ed ror a long spell of
internal instability owing to the exis-
tence of an undercurrent of several
contradictory forces. The ground for
the .growth of communal violence is
already more than fertile; only a little
patience and hard and sustained work
are required' for the germination of
the seeds of communalism. Patience
,md sl;).stained work because the
memory -of the Pakistani army's cal-
culated genocide is stili fresh in the

'people s mind and the gaping wounds,
both physical and mental, require
some tim~ to heal; besides
they have yet to forgive the <:om~
munal bodies for the perfidious role"
they so enthusiastically played in
those dark days. To cap the cata-
logue of condition favourable .for sur-
reptitious activities by the communal
bodies will. be India, still to most
Muslims whether on .!hi6 side or

emmenfs edicts' if they have to labour
constantly under a sense of depriv~-'
tion; on the oher hand, there .• is
every possibility that the Mujib GO\!:"
ernmeut may have to face an unplea-
sant ituation, not in the di~tant'
future, when i.t will have to mobilise
all its resources to suppress the arm-
ed insurrection of tlie people for whose
pitiable plight the Sheikh bas gen-
uine feelings. Such an e entuality
presupposcs the disappearance' of the
glory of the militant nationalism that
was once quite understandably eu~
logi d. Conscious of the power of
arm as they never have been earlier,
the people wi11 always be, hanging
like the word of Damoc1es before
the government; if it tries to suppress
them (which it must just to ensure th@
urvival of the "alues on which the

government is supposed to have been
based) it will be quite justi'fiably ac-
cused of high-handedness and unres-
ponsi enes to popular feeling", ; if it
does not it will maRe itself liable to
the charge of being a part to the
disruptionist force threatening the
very existence of the democratic pro-
cesS.
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.
tion than from 'any specific po1i~icaI
purpose. ,

Despite all the ballyhoo by politi-
cal leaders, we .cannot be much' be- -.
side the mark when we say that Ban-
gl~.de$ is not going to be more so-
cialist than we on this side of the
border w.ant to be. Mere IspiIting
of blood is not and cannot be a crite-
rion of ensuring socialism. Had it
been so lndia would net have beeh

'where she is today: unsocialist to
the marrow of her bones. The cal-
culated political ginnnickry in the
name of socialism seems to have been
taken lock, stock and barrel by ~pe
Dacca regime from its Indian coun-
terpart in lanticip;:ttion that· it will
pay as it has done ill India. The
conclusion that can be confidently
aui ed at is that Bangladesh will oe
a hotchpotch of naked feudalism,
camouflaged capitalism and half-
heated socialism-a unique combina-
tion of three Icontradictory forces
which will strengthen the basis of
fderidship between India land Ban-
gladesb. The Sheikh's charisma, stilt
undiminished, will be the biggest pO-
litical capital which will be e.x.plcit~
ed with ruthless efficiency to make
the people believe that a government
o'f which the gre\at Sheikh happens
to be the head cannot but be respon-
sive to the people's needs. But even
the song of the nightingale loses all
its sweetness to those whose only
concern is their hunger> painful and
unavokLable.

ONTIER

process of parliamentary democracy,
any armed revolution will be as much
to ~he disad antage of India as to
that of Bangladesh ; the evolutionary
process that has already lost much of
its credibility as a ;modJus operalidi
of ·socialism will stand utterly discre-
dited before the Indi~n lrna 'ses if
they find that armed confrontation
pays handsomely. It is therefore as
much in the interest of the establish-
ed order in India as in Bangladesh
that there should be a joint front aga-
inst such a possibility. The Maoists of
BangIade h who took not an insigni-
ficant part in fighting against the mi-
litary junta are now in dis.array be-
cause of the Chinese policy of all-
out support to Paki tan. Whatever
the ideological correctnes of the
Chinese stand on the question of
Bangladesh, theJe is no denying the
fact that to most people, victims of
the army' high-handedness China
appeared. to be a devil's partner.
When even the Marxists them elves
are not free from doubts about her
policy in regard to Bangladesb, it is
quite ~ikely that the fairly-educated
people, not to speak of the masses
will begin to question China's bona
ndes a· a l1"evollltionarypowet. It
i in the light of this that the Maoists
of Bangladesh will have to adopt a
new strategy. strictly :in accordance
with the local conditions and there-
by prove that it is indigenous par
excellence. Instead of instant revo-
lution, as was sought to be done,
long, patient and dedicated work
among the peasantry will be need-
ed more for politici ing them than
for inciting tbem to annihilate ima-
ginary class enemies. Thi is be-
cause re olution presupposes some
obJective conditions~ one of which is

• the p ychological preparation :wblch
necessitates a radical chano-e of out-
look. Social and econom'ic revolu-
tions are inter-related 0 much so
that one can be divorced from the
other only at the cost of both. Even
though there are troubles galore for
the Pl'esent Dacca regime the possi-
bilitie of an armed re~olution can
be safely ruled out: sporadic 'Vio-
lence will occur tnor~ frQ!Jl despera-
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that, ,.es entiaJly a Hindu State whose
.active role. in the dismemberment of
P~istan will be interpreted by them
as,bying prejudicial to their interest.

This interpretation of India's role
is likely to. be substantially effective
in crea ting a sense of antagonism in
the 'minds of. the Muslims towards
India and the Hindus. The massive
Indian las istance (considering her
very limited resources which can be
spared onJy at the cost of the poor
Indians) meant" for the economic re-
construction of Bangladesh may not
earn her as much goodwill as we
want to have. The propaganda line
to be used again t the de ·lared mo-
tivelessness 'of the JIll ian assistance
has already gained wide currency
among a section of the people ob-
viously 110tat all happy at the hobnob ...
bing of the two countries. And. peo-
pI not In accord with the official
line of propaganda have already be-
gan to 'scover designs in what is be-
ing done by India to help Bangla-
desh. It will be nothing surprising if
the present ·'euphoria of friendliness
turns into bitterness as a result of
this propaganda; beside there is
another positive factor of immense
possibilitie in the almomy of the
communal bodies. If the economic
reconstruction does not move at the
expected peed and the miseries are
not mitigated at least to an appre-
ciable extent, India may quite safely
be made a scapegoat for this state of
affairs.

But the much-dreaded mass 'up-
rising aga!nst the socia-economic evils,
even though the objectiv€! conditions
are all in its· favour, is dependent
upon several geopolitical factor,
which will go against it. Because of
close ties with India, committed to
the welfare of her people through the
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From the comic situations of the
earlier films to perverse po.ignance,
call it decadence if you like, Mastro-
ianni acquits himself as a staf perfor-
mer in all .the games. I In Voyer his
vacuity is complete, he cannot act, he
only satisfies himself with watching
actions. Even in the context of
affinence such characters seem to
exist in a social vacuum.

"." .
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By A FILM CRITIC

Voyeri8~ .

MARCELLO Mastroi!mni has un-:
dergone pt'any tJ;;ansforma-

lions ill his screen life. In Divorce,
Italian Style) he was uproariou~ in his
ingenuous attempts to. get rid of his
wife. In Mat11!age he was the he-
rassed male constantly being prodded
by his discarded girl who would stop
at nothing to redeem her honour.
And now in Voyer lIe ,seeks to have
gratification from his own wife's
sexual act with a man whom he is
himself instrumental in· picking up.
In the end he arranges to kill himself
by the same man in an elaborately
simulated final act.

The strong point of the 'fUm is the
medium itself. Shot in splendid co-
lour it catches the scenic beauty of
the countryside exceedingly well,
The three characters are the compon-
ent of the scene and Mastroianni's car,
his .camera and projector, the objects
he lives for? are cleverly utilised as
so many gadgets dOOlinatmg his mode
of living. Undernea.th -the calm sur-
face the couple are pitted against each
other in unmitigated fury that tor:- .
ments the wife but for the mechani-
cal husband, who so much loses all
interest in life despite his charm:ing
wife, the self-de.-structive impulse gets
the better- of him.

Au BHUSAN MALIK

Born in 1887 in Be1tore village in
Bankura district, Jamini Roy was
brought up in an artistic environment.
He lived in a mohulia of artisans
where terracotb and other crafts
could be seen in abundance. So, his
eyes were trained to pick up the
good things il1 art from his very boy-
hood. At 16 he was sent by his
father to Calcutta to join the Gov-
ernment School of Arts and Crafl
The ItaHan artist Gilhar{jy was his
teacher. Gilhardy was very happy
with this intelligent student who per-
fectly adopted the Western style of
repre entational painting. As soon as
J amini Roy passed his :final examina-
tion be became an acclaimed portrai-
tist. But the commissions he got
were not enou~h to maintain one in
Calcutta. He left for Allahabad to
join a printing press there as a re-
toucher in its process department.
The job did not suit him, he came
back and worked as a commercial
'esigner in Calcutta. He was com-

missioned by banindranath to do a
portrait of Maharshi Debendranath ..
At 34 he gave 'Up the European style
of painting. The nationalist move-
ment all over the country was in full
swing. Nandalal Bose and his asso-
ciates had already introduced Ajanta
formalisation in their art. J amini Roy
instead of going to Ajanta looked for
the national form in the folk art of
Bengal,

Jamini Roy is no more. A tribu-
tary of Indian art ~ome to an end·.
The young Indian artists do not feel
interested in !the naivete it preached.
The outlook is changed today. But
J amini Roy will live as a giant
who carried on the heritage of In-
dian art.

was fir t felt by Prof Shahid Suhra-
wardy the noted art critic. He
called Jamini Roy an arti ( or out-
standing merit. Folk art in the hands
of thi master evolved into a style of
pa'inting which while remaining linear
and monumental was to prove even
more subtly expres ive of Indian
sensibility.

Mr SUBHAS BOSE,

lamini -Roy

Dist . .Talpaig-uri,

Our a~ent at Alipurduar

Newtown Library,

Alipurduar P.OI.
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- ALFERO Sequeros' of Mexico
. came to Calcutta a few ears

ago. 'He gave a lecture. on c~n~m-
QOrary art before an audlen.ce lTIChid-
iag Jamini Roy and Atul Bo e, Se-
qoeros said that tbe heritage of In-
dian art was great; inspired by
t!b.at heritage Jbe Indian contemporary
artist should proceed to create some-.
thing of his own time. When the
speech was over Atul Bose whispered
t'O Jamini Roy that several years ago
Haven had said the same thing.
Jamini Roy jokingly replied that peo-
ple remembered those who spoke in
such vein but not the artist who did
what they said. Jamini Roy did it.

Jamini Roy was inspired by th
fptk art of Bengal particularly the
Kalighat Pata and the Bish-
nupur Pata. Some say that he
wanted to revive the Kalighat school
of painting. T,hey are wrong. No
doubt he studied some of the many
varied folk ?rts of Bengal, gaining
inspiration from them, but he trans-
formed the material into something
else which though unsophisticated in
appearance was the outcome 'Of an
iOItellectual process. He simpli'fied
his forms into decorative linear draw-
ings with coherent curves and .filling
spaces with gay flat colours) adopting
.as his own something of the folk
aesthetic approach. He modelled his
for-ms on those of the terracottas of
Bankum which enabled him to add a
rhythm hitherto unknown to contem-
porary Indian art.

The brilliance of Jamini Roy's art

I.
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The Red Book

Subscriber· 8 Lament .
My ubs. falls due on 22·4-72~ :re-

-minder of 17-3-72 remind me of
that. House looted nothing left.
My eldest son (a school teacher) was
arrested on 2-1-72 in false gun theft
ca e, 111 elder brother of 72 with

Mr Siddhartha Sankar Ray~ the
Chief Mini ter, told the West Bengal
Assembly that the Maintenanpe of

.Public Order Act would not be used
against the toiling people. But the
Act was used in arresting people
connected with the publication and
posse ion of the Red Book. The
tWo new -items-the tatement and
the arre t-appeared in the papers th
. arne day.

I.he Detective Department of the
Q{icutta police recently eized 1500
copies of the Red Book. Last year
when tbe Gnjarat Government ban-
ned Quotations Frorn Mao Tse-tung
a ~pedal B nch of the .Gujarat High
Court consi tL.l1gof the Chief Justi.ce
an.d two other aid, "It is not for the
government of th day nor the judges
to decide wl1at doctrine or philosophy
is good for our people. It is for the
people to choose and to help them t
make a wi and intelligent choic ,
IT e propagation of ideas is an e en-
tial requi He:

The Ben h aid: '(If people want·
d to adoPt the philosophy of com-

munism of Mao, confi cation of a
book like thi was not going to top
them from doing 0.'

1 do not want to glorify the judi-
ciary; but .thl help me to appreciate
the need for so-called committed
judiciary" much longed for by the
Government.

Le1ter~

On the other hand, on int rnal
qu stion the Soviet Union has been
able to convince the government
tllat it has no ubveriv intentions.
Moscow i cert~nl giving con ider-
able aid to orth ietoam but main-
tain its emba y in Phnom Penh and
ren es to recognize the go ernment
of p'rince Sihanouk. The USSR'
game in Indochina i le s inspired
by re\'olotionary aim than its big-
powe inter t. That at least i the
impre ion among Asian leading cir-
cles. The r . urgence of the influence
-of the Kremlin i raising interest in
thi region because it allows one to
envisage a certai.n political tability
de pile emergence here and there ot
force lof radiC\a1 challenge. The
A ian capitals do not however want
to be entan.gled in big-power quarrels.
They are still su picious becaus the

oviet eagern.e&s is explained essen-
tially by the resumption of contaC't
between the United states and China.

(From L(/ Monde, Paris)

The iniLiati\1e8 of th Krem1in are
meant to be rea suring; but nonethe~
le they are facing orne r licence
even in countri s like Thailand and
Malaysia wh are 'fighting against
(~Maojst' insurrection. The Soviet
pr sence in A ia the Indonesian Fo-
reign Minister affirmed recently, is
welcome provided it retains a strictly
economic character. 'These Ie erva-
tions ar ea ily xplained. The Asi.an
g vernments .are afraid that if they
g t closer to Moscow tbe. might
slowly be drawn into the SillO-S·oviet
cold war. Isn't the USSR trying to
encircle China? In their eyes there is
not a little doubt that such is the final
objecti e f Moscow when it pro ..
po es a sy tern of coJ1 ctive ecurity
in Asia.

to limit the Japanese and Chin e
influence in the Indian Ocean and
the Chme e Sea after eventual Ame-
rican withd ra.wal ?

..,

RUB ian Diplomacy

Furth~r onth oviet diplomacy
shows an egual dynami m. The S -

iet Ambassador in Dj~karta went to
Singa}Jore at d Kuala Lllrnpur tr. ing
to safeguard, if pos ible, tbe interna-
tional status of the Straits of Mala-
cca. Towards the end of Marcb we.
learned about' the vi it of an impor-
tant Soviet military \mi ion to Ha-
noi. he Soviet ni 11'- thus eem.

.to be taKing a double march and ap-
pear~ to be intending to play at aU
level. The moment seem' favour-
able to the SOV1 t Union. Don't Asian
leaders like Lee Kuan Yew, the
prime Minister of Sing~pore, think
that. o,yiet naval pre ence would help

.. ' ,..- ~
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III M~uch Madame Marco, the
wife of the Filipino Pre ident was
received in the Soviet Union with ho-
nours usually re erved for head of
state. Thailand's ttongman, Gene-
ral Prapbas, will most probably make
a. trip t th Soviet Union on the oc-
casion of the inaugura~ flight of a
n.ational ajr line .. While recei ing the
Prime Minister of Afghanishn Mr
Ko ygin poke again about the idea
of a ystem of collective security iu
Asia. The Soviet represclltativ to
tbe ECA-'FE confel'ence immedjatel"
repeated the tbeme bef re the ple-
nary ses ion in Bangkok. Be ide ,
he also called for admi. ion of Pe -
pIe's Korea and orth Vietnam to
the organization.

• The epo~h ,·vhen ,Mo cow seemed
t be dislntere ted jn the Far East
is t>ver. The visit of Mr Gromyko
to To yo la t JaLlu~ry ane the begin-
in.g of a rapprochement with Japan
the inclu ion of Bangladeh in the
So let. sphere of influence are mat-
ched, with a .. ry aoti e diplomacy
in South-East A ia especialty inee

ixon's oyage to China. The Krem-
lin is multiplying its contacts with
the governments of the region arid is
dressing up to play a leading role
ther .

.Clippin ~
'\
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Fascism?
e communist re olutio~arie v~o-

had l ltiI the other day urged eleciioJ'.
boycon with th argument that "in a
emi-co! mal coun.tr there is no,

nor can there be any, demqcracy; are
today, after th massive defeat of --the
CPI (M), ~yiIlg that the same~ ruling
cla ses in the. same selpi-colony have

. installed fascism rejecting parliamen-
tary democrfa.cy.! Thi i .simply
jumping from one extreme to another.
Ranadive a~d. company cannot help
but smile between their-lips, knowing
that one more tep' would bring the
commuOlst revolutionaries to their
line. The sue and RSP' ate waiting
for the day when the communistre-
v~lotionaries call as they do, the 11)-
~an bourgeoisie ~mperiaHst.

In the countries of classical capi-
talism indl1strialisation was 'planned'
by nobody. It simply took place in
the process of realisation of t4..e profit
mo~ive of the private c'\pitalists with
their free enterprise and laisse~-faire.
These countrie were IUJ d by liberal
government, with litical liberty
and representative jnstitutions. Thi
enabled the regime of early capitalism
to evolve parliamentary democracy.
But t-he "industrialisation" of the
er twhile colonial countrie is "plan-
ned" and state-cum-bureancracy ini-
tiated. Political despoti m is the
principal feature1 inherited from the
colonial ruler and bolstered by the
economic despotism of bureaucratic
capital. The great majority of the
people-the peasantry-have hot
been liberated from the feudal bon·
dage and as such the e'conomic and
political bases of parliamentary de-
mocracy are Mn-existent in the main. "
It is capitalism jmplanted from above

. to meet the requirements of different
imperlaIi t powers and their domestic
allie. Implanted capit~lism run by
bureaucrat ""from above in the in-
terest of foreign capital and its com:
pradors is bureaucratic capitalism.

The economic and political despo-
tism resembles in many aspects the
,shadow of fas ism. Yet it is not
fasci m, In fact, it was and it re-
mains bureaucrat-comprado~ _ c~pita-

-

Their terror tactics 0 er the past so
man months including a dagger at-
tack on George I! months back" had
all failed to curb the courage u
determination of the tudents.

George is dead. But .be lives
amongst us, for the principles and
issues for whiCh he gave up his life
are still alive and will continue to be
as long as students of this University
are not allowed to breathe fresh air
and as long as people continue to live
in an unequal society. He fought
for you and me and he died for \18.

We warTh that unless the murderers
are apprehended and the RSS is liqui~
d,'ated by the Go ernment, we shan
not rest We haVe p~id too great G\

price by depending on the govern
ment machinery. The student com-
munity will see a million George
Reddys rising to 'fight and- the will
see the end of all fascist and reac~
tionary forces.
PROGRESSIVE. DEMOCRATIC TUDENTS

Osmania University Hyderabad

JAHANGIR
, Delhi

'Shocking'

Killed hy RSS

I was trying to get a copy of Agony
oj West Bengal by Ranajit Roy but
his letter, (April 22) stating I send
him (Mr Siddhartha Ray) on March
19th, on the victory of the Congress
ill the election .... ' has hocked. me
t ribly. Mr Jyoti Ba u came to Delhi
,,'lith enough material to prove that
the election was rigged and that the
.democracy' is farcical. Why congra-
tulate a man on a ham victor ?'

Should I read the book written by
R~najit Roy ?

The final act of depravity has been
committed by the RSS gan.gsters and
their hired goondas. They have cold-
bloodedly murdered a courageous
'Student leader ~bo had fought their
fascist rule in the Osmania University.

George Reddy ha~ been murdered.
The trend in Engineering College

elections has once again shown in clear
t.erms that RSS goondaism is furished
forever as a force Oil the O.V. cam-
pus. . The unanimous election of
two class representatives completely
frustrated ,their designs to capture
power in student organisations.

FRON' 'IER
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catarrh in. -both eyes "was arre$ted on
18-2-72 in a SWlilar false caSe of
another gun theft. My nephew i

In .. :jail in another gun theft case ...
My s~ond son-2D~' year-is driven
out and accused ~n an atteIIF~~f
murder case. Third son, cIa s X .. A cowardly attack from the RSS
.driven out from home after loot. t understandable but that thi should

There are five other families shaI- have happened In the presence ()f tht:
lng the same lot with us and about police is something unimaginable.
100 men are. yet out of their home This murder was witn ssed by ahom
a"nd hearth. We are agriculturists. - 5-6 armed constables posted there on
Cultivation stalled potato rotting for April 14. The did .not mo've to
Want of care. Our ·village is the defend George. All along the police
second Alladihpur in Raina P.s. the Ulai ersity 'autb:oritie and the

I am 66. I am your admirer and State Government have been sott~
J·eader. Please continue my copy. pedalling the question of ousting the
Pay when able. RSs from the campus. The. have

SURSCRIBE.R (H 16) been silent accomplice in its growth
and its menacing activities.

George was a }distinguisbed stu-
dent. He was an intelJectuaL flis
capa<:ities, his intelligence and shrewd-
ness and his "'Positive brilliance arc
things that this University can be
proud of. Yet, why did he have to
leave the life of an ordinal'y student~
Why d'id he have to risk his life and
sacrifice that complacent careless un·
concerned existence you and I lead
with the sellfish aim of safety and se-
curity? He fought for what he be-
lieved was- right, against an unjust,
unequal ociety j again t fascisf
forces,
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one dealing wjtli mass b·~~t antt an\.
other with gueri a...-actl'ltie .n HQw, .
this feas·HJ., Can't an un~
pm:ij :irc..cr mas:!. 111OV8lRpnt Tw"
partie, ergani atianally separate and
in~ndent can at best add to' the
ctfnfuSian and chaO's. The CPI(ML) ,
be ides jts undergreun{\ wark, tuu ~
lead different mass mevements (hat
under the party's balIDer of course)
in ace af fascism and f@I this it can"

. farm a united 'frent with ather anti
fascist organisatian . NO' question oj
dividing the job af mass ma"'ement
and guerilla activities between two
parties can arise. Mareover, in order
to came to "clase undel'standing" with
the CPT(ML) the CPI(M) must
change its palicy drastically. Other-
wise, it is nat passible.

Mr Rudra elsewhere says that the
failure to build any base areas (by
the C'Pl(ML) i <Vue to' "aqjecuve
circumstances' and "hardly due tu
any failure af leadership" It should
be mentianed heJe that the slegan 'to
build bae a I,"ea never came from
the CPICML) leader hip. Cham Ma-
jumdar forwarded his theary af "while
base', i.e., in the era .of rapid de-
cline of imperiali U1, there is no need
for the reds to' farm base ar~as. The
reds wauld canstantly strike again-t
the enemy fore (hauld scatter the1 c
farces ~ and the enemy not the re-
volutianaries would cancentrate at
ane place and farm a 'wbite base' in
order to save themselves fram c-on~-
tant attack af the red farces an.d' thi '
white ba " would be captured by

the reds. But thi facile formula has
not warked. Cantinuous armed strug-
gle ha b en waged in Bihar, Midna-
pur etc. by the peasants and the
cadres. Nawher did the enemy form
a white base. All they did wa ~a
flee to' the tawn temporarily. Nothing
more than that. The failure af Sri-
kakulam_ wa not due to' centrali ation
af its struggle and force , but because
ef it decentralisatian in the later pc";.
riad. It i true that ba'e areas wopldi
be attacked by enemy farces vialent-
ly. But then hi tor)' never shaws
an in tance where it has 11et been s ..
And herein carnes the role of a Red
Arm . Wheth r the bas.e area haulc1

../

ABC
Bambay

is ues' di cu 'sed. y Mr
Alike Rudra "Par a C<lmmon
Fran:' (April 15) are quite shallow.
He thinks that a •single party '\Vill
nat be ble to' comoine the act1vlti~s
af the tp frants-namely the guerilla
frant and' the mas,s organisation frant
. . . . .It is .ab a1utely e sential that

the two par tie remain organisatiou-
GUy eparatc and indepepdeot. ...

ation~. But he ha nat ex-
plained why "ma S organisatian
wor~ cannat be dan by gueril-
la ". It may be true that people
warking in or leading mass erganisa-
ti ns may be taO' well knawn to' be
guerilla. But it is inconect to' say
that political workers in contact with
guerillas cannot dO' mass argani ation
wark. For the success of a reva-
lutian a I valutianary party has to'
cambine the undergraund. and sur-
face activities. Ashok Rudra implies
that this i impossible.

If the leader of the CPM do not
incerelv work in the correct manner

for revoJution it may be -becau ~ they
dO' not oenuinely re-present the re 0'-

lutionary 'classes. 10 that ca e what
guarantee is there that the CPM will
upport with its urface organisation
an insurrectian ar pratracted war
waged by ML? Even then ane need
nat jpbysically nght the CPM. TO'
do So' will be uicidal. The policy
toward the CPM shauld be to' i 0-
late it leader and their yesmen fram
the genuine revolufianary cadne.

Ashak Rudra ar· ues that it has nat
been- passible for t e Jiberatian army
to' march down the plains af Bengal
and to have base . eaS t>~cau e ef
abjective circumstance uch as ter-
rain, the efficient net ark af trans-
part ~d communicatia , the a yet
o1id state af the armed ferces and

the ramified, pervasive lDureaucracy.
With the develapment af subjective
canditions of revolutien oply, these
'objective 'circumstan~e" would
change. TO' e~pect atherwise would
be to' expect the rain to' gO' up frem
the earth to' the cloud,

I

./ A Common Front

Ashuk Rudra critici the CPM far
it inability to' build an undergraund
arganisatian. He has clitici ed ML

_far ne!!lectiD!! work in mar argal11-/) ;.,
~ 6, 1'/2

lism.. rnt~nsification of political.a5 economic despotism by a parti-
"C I r cempradar group in oppasition
to' he peeple and ather campradar
graups in the interest af its master
Asian trat€1gy af IAsian Security'
doe' not at all mean that it i:.
fas~s~.

If it is called fascism, then the
immediate a1te,:native for the r valu-
tionaries wauld be to' truggle far the
restoratian af parliamentary dema~
cracy, tbe very thing far which tbe
venerable Jyati Bose has been mak-
ing a whirlwind taur. When the war~
king clhss rejects parliamentary de-
macracy-which was tightly rejec~ed
by the . communist revolutianaries
-it et befare i elffhe immediate
gaal of a revalutiamy:y dictatarship
as the means far establishing a higher
farm af d~macracy. But when the
beurgeoisie rejects parliamentary de-
macracy it at ance becomes caunter-
re alutiQnary as it apen th path af
apen terrarist dictatarship. So far
as India and ather s mi-colanial caun-
tries are concerned, the que tian ef
rejectian of parliamentary demacracy
and resOlt to fasci m does not arise
at all, there being nO' parliamentary
demacracy as such. It wa and is
the regime af palitical de potism by
the bureaucra~y. If the cammunist
revolutianaries noway that the In-
dian ruling cIa ses have rejected par-
liamentary demacraey and resorted to
fascism, where then, they stood
before?

It is high time the I. evolutiol1aries
reali ed the real character af the bu-
reaucratic' tate machinery which is the
principal 0\5 tacle. It cannat be
smasbed either by sudden lin uuec-

.tion OL by palitical agitatian. Material
force can only be· met by eqtwll
powerful material farce.

MeNl GUllA
Calcutta
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imperiali m is absent i11 India'
State power is t llable· and ii ten-.
able does the propositIon of P .~,.
pies Democratic Revolu.lOJ1
exist?

(3) Are the vote-parties really 'anti:,
Indira? AU 'Of them including
the CPI (M) did not oppo e. In~
dira or her Government 1;)11 any
major que tion _of policy-na-
tional or international-dl.lfing
the last five year.. How is their
anti-Indira stance tenable?

(4) The Pakistan crisis and the 111-
do-Pak war. \Vhe.n according to
the cpr (M) the role of Indian
forces in East Pakistan was that
of a liberation army· (CPM Polit-
Bureau resolution ~criticisil1g
China on the issue) why can-
not they be term d the Libera-
tion Army' of India and Indira
should not be backed in e tab-
li hing h r version of socIalism?

(5) To the cadres? the CPM leader-
hip pretends to be more pro-

China and anti-Soviet. uring
the last fi e year th CPM lea-
der'bip openly. ndemned China
and her party on every national
and international qu stion. Did
they ever critici e the CPSU on
any 1;uch 0 casion e cept on
some minor i su and that too
dnring 65-6 ?

If ideologi.cal debate suppl -
men ted by proper agitative actions
whenever possible can be carri d out
with patience and leadership, a large
number {If hone t PM coore can b
led jnto the ?ort ct path.

KI-IlL SEN
Chin1ll'ah

Why should th "progressiv s" cry
, themselves hoar e about the' rigging"
of the electi n in W st Benga1'? he
rigging of elections were 11 trodtlced
fir t, not in West Bengal but in Kash-
mir the moment Sheikh bdulla was
int~ prison. Why di all these lpro-
gres i\"es' keep silent all th e y ar
~bout the rigging of elections in
Ka hmu:?

72. j Every mgl word that 0\Jld
Ill:ean resistance was carefully avoid·e .

A good number of CPl (M) fol~
lowers had to abandon their homes
in the wake 0-£ Congress attacks,
The leaders this time. apprehending
a serious split ar busy tQ-P~
ping ,til discussion on ideologi al
issuesr fter the Polit Bnreau meet-
ing the cadres are a ked to wait till
the Ninth Congt"es. In the mean-
time the leaders are losing no time to
pacify the- revolutionary urge for re-
sistance u ing all sorts of infl.uen~~.
It seems that they by and large, ha.ve
been able to thwart the danger of
revolutiput;lry consciousness and urge
for resistance at the lower level, The
Congress and the State machinery
gave splendid help to the CpM lee-
ders by avoiding more attacks on the
CPM rank and fit on a wide cal,
as had been feared, an thereby mini-
mise:d_ the antagoni m 'Politi aU· the
CPI(M) is trying t describe the 'rig-
ging' or elections a ~ 'conspiracy'
against 'parliamentary democra<;y
(and not democracy its If) , hich they
pledge to pre erve. ( ee Bangia Desh,
dated 24-}-72 and Ganasakti, dated
18-3-72) ,

It is high lime fOf aU lwlitical
worker , partic\ll~ ~~the revolutionary
Int Uigentsia and the hone t and re-
volutionar lower tnltllm of the CPI
(M), SUC und otber parliamentary
parties to campaign f r a vigorou
ideological struggl to defeat the
con piracy again t revolution hatched
by the ruling clas in Jlu ion with
the leaders of the 'vote-partie' and
under the guidance of SovIet masters.
The following are orne of the
.ery important poli~ic:al questions
around which th di ellS ion 'should'
,proceed;
( 1) The character of the oviet· tate.

State and it rol- in ndia. How
far is the PM as ertion that
the agent of the b-ourgeoi ie
(re isionists) have been running
a: Socialist Stat for the last 20
years is correct? How fir does
Soviet money in India r ally per~
form the ta k of neo-colo-
nialim?

(2) How far the CPM a!;scrtion that

IS

A ill previo s cas , the CPI (M)
leadeT hip whis ered to the cadre
that the 1972 sembI lection was
the last one th party was going to
ante 1. But, a tbings took hape,

th leadership ha come out :with a can
['Of another election. The rank and
11Ie-of the CPI ) wa expecting
omething 'une ected' and perhap

miraculou going to happen aft~I
March. Th local leader tried to
ao Slut that 'ab, dorting' the parlia-
menta.ry road a. matter of na-
tional policy an the deci ion has to
be taken at the highest policy making
body, th provincial leader hip hav-
ing alread opened t path by 'boy·'
otting' the 'fak~' As embly. The Po-

lit Bureau meeting ended followed by
the tate Co Il1l.1littee, with a warning
< gain t 'adventurism' which may en-

" ue in face f the semi-fascist at-
,lacks of the ruling class. The peo-
ple and cadres are asked to 'oppose'
the attacks b. 'democratic means'
with a 'cool brain'; a-t the arne time
:it is declared that democracy ha.
been butchered. [Del~htN1itaishee, 24-3-

~jCPM And Elections

b formed -in region <::orreponding to
Chirtgkang hilIs_ or plains is tbe se-
-ond question. The lfirst question of

- prmlc importance is whether the
p~ty ha at all gi en'the call of form-
ing base area 'or not. When ~ 'na
'ays 'Chingkang i the road to r ,,~-
JQtion' (China JRecon.s·tructs) she
fiver mean that without like regions
ba e (areas cannot !be built. Mao
T e-tung ha discussed this que tiou
of base area, and thi should be-
taken into account 9arefuUy. Even
now the cadres of tne C.M. faction
ar not clear about their stand (on
b~se areas), One thing should be
rem~mbered here. Base areas can-
not form "automatically", Con cious
effort bas to be canalised to build
b~se areas. And i is a harsh truth
[ at . ell an .in)portant call neve
eame fr<.?Jn- Charu Majumdar: M

sileald note· this. _r
ANJAN BOSE
Barrackpol'e
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